
A

Oil Adding plug

Oil Level Sight Glass 

Oil Drain Screw

7. The Maintenance and Repair of the Electric Motor

   ·Keep the machine in dry and clean envioronment. Air intake should not be blocked by 

the fibre or other things.
   
   ·When the thermal protection and the short circuit protection act in succession, check to 

find that the failure is due to the motor itself or overloading operation ,or too low setting value 

of the protection device. Remove the failure and the machine can put into use again.
  
   · Make sure the good lubrication in operation. When the bearing overheats or grease 

deteriorates, change the grease promptly. Firstly remove the old grease and clean the 

bearings and the tank of the bearing cover with gasoline. Then fill the half of the space 

between bearings' inner and outwer side with the ZL-3 lithium gease.
  
   ·When the service life of the bearings ends, the vibration and the noise will significantly 

increase. The bearings should be changed when the gap between the motor shaft and the 

bearing exceeds 0.15mm.
  
   ·When dismantle the motor, it's ok to take out the rotor from drive end or non-drive end. 

If there is no need to remove the fan, it's more convienient to take out the rotor from the non-

drive end. Remove the rator from the stator with care in order not to damage the stator 

windings or cause inslution.
  
  ·Write down the form, size, number of turns and the wire gauge of the original wingdings. 

If you lost this data, pleseas ask for these data from the factory. Change of the origianlly 

designed windings may damage the machine,or even destroy the machine .

   ·Keep the electric motor in dry environment. Avoid sharp change of the temperature.
   
   ·Always keep the electric motor upright.
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3WZ-1500 
3WZ-1150  3WA-1500

The PC series are the

Machine

Model

Power

（KW）

Voltage(V) RPM(R/mi

n)

Pressure Flow Rate Pump Model

Bar PSI L/min GPM

PC-1201 1.6 220 2800 80 1150 9.5 2.4 3WZ-1210

PC-1201A 1.8 220 2800 100 1500 11 2.8 3WZ-1212

PC-1201B 1.8 220 2800 100 1500 9 2.3 3WA-1500

PC-1202 2.2 220 2800 80 1150 13 3.5 3WZ-1509

PC-1203 3 220 1400 100 1500 15.4 4 3WZ-1814

PC-1203A 3 220 1400 80 1150 20 5 3WZ-1818

PC-1204 3 380 1400 120 1750 15.4 4 3WZ-1814

PC-1205 4 380 1400 150 2200 15.4 4 3WZ-1814

PC-1009A 7.5 380 1400 250 3600 15.4 4 3WZ-1814C

PC-1009B 5.5 380 1400 200 2900 15.4 4 3WZ-1814C

PC-1012A 4 380 1400 150 2200 15.4 4 3WZ-1814C

PC-1012B 3 380 1400 100 1500 15.4 4 3WZ-1814C

PC-1013 3 220 1400 130 1850 11 3 3WZ-1850C

PC-1013A 3 380 1400 170 2500 11 3 3WZ-2500C

PC-1013B 4 380 1400 200 2900 11 3 3WZ-2900C

PC-1207 9 380 1400 350 5100 15.4 4 3WZ-1814D

PC-1208 11 380 1400 500 7250 15.4 4 3WZ-1814D

4.4 The Connection of Water Outlet Hose
     

 

    Connecting the Quick-Changing plug of the high-pressure water outlet pipe to the Quick-  

    

 

Changing joint of the pump water outlet. (Connection Method of the Quick-Changing joint: 

firstly the left hand move the snap ring, secondly the right hand plug the Quick-Changing 

plug rapidly, thirdly release the snap ring, at last move the snap ring back to original 

position.) Fix the thread side of high-pressure pipe on the high pressure gun.

 4.5The Usage of the High Pressure Gun

Note:Close gun and machine stop function adjustment method

① Release the screw on adjustment ring.

② Rotating the adjustment ring clockwise direction if machine can’t stop.

     Until machine stop again.

③ Rotating the adjustment ring counterclockwise direction if machine can’t 

     start.Until machine start again.

④ Then lock the screw

3

① The gun with unequal-diameter nozzle   

     This gun has below feature:

     The shape of the high-pressure water can be 

     adjusted in three degree,0 degree,

     25 degree and 40 degree.Achieve it by rotating 

     the nozzle counterclockwise or 

     clockwise.But pls close the gun before that.The steel ball has to be back to the 

     card slot when adjusting nozzle.
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1.If water leak from top of the gun
2.Check the water outlet cone 
valve O-ring and adjustment 
valve seat O-ring.
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143X210mm

Auto start again after 
loose gun trigger 

Some O-ring broken

4

The Gun with Quick-Changing Nozzle 

     This gun has 5 kinds nozzle of flow as illustrated: 0°, 15°, 25°, 40° and chemical nozzles. 

The chemical nozzle is low-pressure nozzle.
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PC-1201/1201A/1202/1203/1203A/1204 PC-1201/1201A/1202/1203/1203A/1204 PC-1205/1009A/1009B/1012A/1012B/1013/1013A/1013B/1207/1208
EXPLODED VIEW EXPLODED VIEW

PC-1205/1009A/1009B/1012A/1012B/1013/1013A/1013B/1207/1208
PARTS LIST PARTS LIST

PC-1201B PC-1201B
EXPLODED VIEW

clip bearing
needble bearing
clip bearing
axial wheel
fix screw
clip bearing
needble bearing
clip bearing
O-ring
bearing clip
gasket,plunger spring
ceramic plunger
plunger spring
crankcase
O-ring
slip,crankcase cover
O-ring
oil plug
sheet
bolt crankcase
plunger seal
O-ring,locating ring
locating ring
low pressure seal
compaction ring
high pressure seal
supporing ring
cylinder
water let connector
filter
water return valve seat
O-ring
water return valve core
seat,valve body
O-ring
backup ring
O-ring
O-ring
adjustment ring
screw
stent,micro switch
micro switch
water return valve jacket
O-ring
adjustment valve seat
water return valve rod
under washer,spring
pressure adjusting spring

upper washer,spring
pressure limiting cap
screw
pressure adjusting seat
pressure adjustment handle
fix screw,pressure adjustment
O-ring
washer check valve
check valve flake
spring check valve
check valve cage
O-ring
check valve compaction cap
O-ring
washer check valve
check valve flake
spring check valve
check valve cage
O-ring
check valve compaction cap
O-ring
water outlet cone valve
spring water outlet cone valve
O-ring
water outlet joint
sheet
bolt cylinder
check valve setA


